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Highly Acclaimed and Award Winning Restaurant For Sale! 

The Kitchen Table Bistro 

Just off  Exit 11 Interstate 89, Richmond, VT 

After 12 years of  outstanding culinary creations, exceptional wines, spirits and service, the owners 
of  the upscale Kitchen Table Bistro have decided to take a break along life's path to enjoy finer 
times with family and friends. 

This presents an excellent opportunity for the restaurant savvy entrepreneur to purchase this 
turnkey location, inherit the trade name, recipes, clientele and continue to build upon a true treasure 
of  dining excellence. 

With manicured lawns and beautiful perennial garden's this historic farmhouse has been 
meticulously refurbished, maintained and is spotless throughout. A professionally designed kitchen 
and full service bar with inclusive dining area graces the interior layout with plenty of  storage for 
those fine wines in the lower level cellar. 

Crisp white tablecloths welcome patrons into one of  four romantic, warm, ambiance filled dining 
enclaves ensuring the perfect setting for small or large parties alike offering a total of  129 seats.  In 
the summertime the new outdoor patio with 30 additional seats beckons all, surrounded by beautiful 
flowers and of  course, Vermont's renowned fresh air! 

The property has a two bedroom apartment for your off  hour living, staff  housing or as is 
currently used, the business office. This turnkey restaurant is for sale all-inclusive, with the option 
to lease or purchase the property.  

Don't miss out on this Outstanding Opportunity to own a coveted Chittenden County Landmark 
Restaurant!  Please call for more information, pricing, financial performance and equipment 
inventory list. A signed Confidentiality Agreement will be required for all qualified buyers.  

Contact: Brad Worthen - 802-864-2000 X16 
bradw@vtcommercial.com   www.vtcommercial.com 

186 College Street, Burlington, Vermont 05401  
Information contained herein is believed to be accurate, but is not warranted.  

This is not a legally binding offer to sell or lease.t 
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